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Summer Learning & Enrichment Guidance

Original resource created by the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO, 2021).

Purpose
- framework for planning
- vetted resources
- address academic & social emotional needs
- equitable opportunities

Traditional to Need – Based
- prioritizing social emotional & academics
- training & capacity
- meet credit requirements
- MTSS to focus on most vulnerable students
- peer & adult connections
- quantitative & qualitative monitoring

Organization
- staffing
- safety
- funding
- resources

Guiding Principles
- Lead with empathy
- Equitable access
- Prioritize
- Success focused
- Critical areas
- Effective support
- Planning
- Communication
- Leverage current practices
- Capacity support
- Coordinate efforts

Curriculum & Assessment
- high-quality
- standards-aligned
- evidence-based
- addresses loss of learning
- support strategies

Social–Emotional
- wraparound services
- transition support
- re-socialization support
- trauma identification & support
- culture & climate
- protocols
- personnel needed
- resources

Acceleration Supports
- unfinished learning plan
- high-dosage
- research-based
- new tools & approach
- highly effective teachers
- work-based learning
- community outreach